
Strategies Used:

•The stuffing freezes very well for short amounts of time – to speed things along

next time you make these, consider making enough stuffing for two batches. 
When you prepare your stuffing for the second batch, use the reserved, 
chopped vegetables in salads or another dish.
•Any left over stuffing mixture is wonderful in salads or as a snack, and if you 

use very shallow vegetables like the zucchini, there will be some left over.
•Choose the bargain vegetables, on sale, at the grocery.

•This is a wonderful dish to use left overs in, either random or planned! Carrots 

left over from the night before – toss them in this stuffing.
•Zucchini: Can be surprisingly expensive or down right cheap. At 69 cents a 

pound, and about a pound each, I spent $1.43.
•Tomato: Varies wildly in price and quality in the winter! For this recipe I used 

some sales priced cherry tomatoes I happened to have on hand, but normally 
would use plum tomatoes, about 1/2 cup.
•Bell Peppers: It’s a good idea to figure out the per pound or per pepper 

pricing. An average pepper is about five ounces, but if going per pepper, get 
the largest ones you can find. Green are almost always less expensive than 
colored peppers. A sale of 69 cents a pepper is a great winter price; I used half, 
35 cents.
•Chicken Broth: I save all my chicken bones and vegetable parings and scraps

and make my chicken broth. It really is an incredible savings and makes quite a 
difference in the taste of my dishes. I don’t count it as a cost.
•Bulgur: This is really a dirt cheap grain. Look for it in bulk rather than in the 

box. Cost for a cup, about 60 cents.
•Olive Oil: I have a little strategy for buying olive oil – using coupons and sales 

to lower the price, so click on the link. I think it’s important to use olive oil as 
opposed to many others – the health benefits outweigh a bit more extra cost, 
and it can be had at a very reasonable price. Cost for this recipe: 8 cents.
•Mushrooms: They are often on sale at my grocery for about 1/2 price, 

especially around holidays. I pick them up when they run 89 to 99 cents a 
package. Turns out, according to the World’s Healthiest Foods, the simple 
button mushroom as many good qualities as it’s more expensive siblings! Go 
underdog! 
•Carrots: Rarely go on sale, but when they do, stock up. In the winter I often 

pick them up for 50 cents a pound. Don’t let them languish in moisture on the 
bottom of your refrigerator and they’ll last longer…turn them from time to time.
Cost for one, about 8 cents.

https://frugalhausfrau.wordpress.com/2011/11/14/best-turkey-broth/
http://whfoods.org/genpage.php?dbid=97&tname=foodspice
http://whfoods.org/genpage.php?dbid=97&tname=foodspice
https://frugalhausfrau.wordpress.com/ingredients/basic-ingredients/oils-and-shortenings/


•Onion: I’m lucky and stocked up at 33 cents a pound in December when our 

store had them on special. Keep them in a cool place, and use any right away if 
they look like they’re going to shoot. At any rate, they’re always dirt cheap. A 
medium onion is about 5 – 6 ounces. Cost 10 cents.
•Garlic: Runs around 59 to 99 cents a head in my area in the boxes.  It can be a

little tricky to discern the best prices because it can also be bought by the 
pound, and generally you’ll pay less this way.
•Tarragon: This is an underutilized herb, I think. If you have access to fresh 

tarragon, by all means use it. If you have dried, use that. But if you don’t have 
and don’t want to go out and buy, or don’t think you’ll use it again, by all 
means, just use the oregano.
•Parmesan Cheese: There was a time I only used “real” Parmesan, but budget

dictated that I had to scrimp, and I’ve found that really, sometimes the canned 
isn’t so bad. Sometimes, though, it’s important to use real Parmesan, and I 
think this is the perfect place. I used a large hole grater – I think the taste is 
more distinct with the larger grate and I can get by with a little less. At $5.99 a 
pound, I used about an ounce, so my cost is around 37 cents.


